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Lan dfil l Pro test ed
The Town of Pla1teKi•l has been
earmarKed ... the proposed site
of the Ulster Caunty lJ.ncHill and
Burn FAcility. The .organizatio n
STOP (Save the Town of
Pl~ttekillJ is organizing t1 march
that will occur on November 12 ..
Over 300 acr~s of homes and
farmlAnds along Route 44/55 in
the Ardonia/Mo denJ., New YorK,
area fall wi:tf'!if', tne bound~.ries ·
of the current proposal.
The majority of land is a.
working farm Known locally as

·. h . i
rains.
- ~~., --~~!'!'.~0 . ~~~"-~~~~tYt. b~
Th~~ antero~~, . !.:~-~
-~-~~"-c·_-~~-~.:.: o:=::~~·.---,o;:. ·:-:o_~__..m~nyprlvate homeowner s be ln

•·
S.tud ents .Q
. ue~tlon
· ·m
.·-~-.
B -U l•tdl•ng ·B 00

the path of destructio n. The

·.-~ea~:~en~r;p~~~~se~ol:r th~:

homeowne rs a.nd concerned
citizens have increased the
community servicfs available to
the public.
According to STOP,1 small
businesses which have begun to
flourish with th• support of the
area publict will be hurt should
this proposal become r-ea.lity.
Home values will decrease
rllpidly. In .fact, the proposed
landfill and Burn Facility has
already Cliused a. decline in r@a.l
property salesm
STOP ha.s. made removal of the
Town of Plattekill from the li!it
of i.Vaili.ble Landfill and Burn
FJ.cility sites its first priority~
Memb•rs of this group will join
in protest on November 12, at
12:30 p.m., by closing State
continued on ()l.ge 8 ·

tat<.ovar, 41.S .ar• th• citiz•ns of
the Town of Pltlttekill.
· ~- ·.&. .
. · : :.
·
. .
Over 1600 tlcres of land h41.Vt
by Lin jttTor~ ~ond.
Anoth•r difficulty, which is
been declared eligible for
Brend._. Montgomery
limited to the winter .monthst is
· additionAl facilities.
B~ord . is currently in the midst
loc:a.l dtizens hav• been told
of
building . boo_m. In ._ _sc:ant
thAt th• pitch of thtt roof s•nds
'th&t th• use of plastic liners in
ice J.nd ~ cr~shing down onto
yaar
have witn•ssed th• .
the
ground
will
curtail
opening o-f the Olin Buildinn, the
thlt handicappe~ ram~. Snow
conta.mina. tion of · the Wtl. ter
oua.rds could still be mstalled,
'The Committee on AIDS has
_-~~~·-~ ..~. _.E.-~ .~,D~~PCh ..Jh~-.-!L1'!-..,-~ --i.lthough not as lt&w.ily as they
GUPPly. Howe vert studies done by
received complete. funding for the
dorm a~. &nd _tt\e _St@-y_e.n.$1:30
tcluld
have
be_en
during
Cornall University a.nd on-site
1988-89 school yea.r-.
Oymnas1um.
.
.
.
·. - ~
evaluation of existing landfills
Then buildings have provided
constructi on.. An unAd~rn•d
in othtr areas of th~ nation
. · b d 1., .th study
The community is invited to
sl~te. roof 1s a.esthetlcJ.l .ly
th t th'
.
f
- .th e s t ud ~n t o Y. ;w 1
---··
. pl•l.slngt but snow guArds wlll
1se
revea 1
a
IS 15
a
discuss
the following document
· s_p~c•• cl .. ssroom _spacet f)nd
prevent a peril to everyone.
in-formation. The integrity o-f the
with
members
oi the Committee
llvmg spa.ce.
.
A ~nnt who is ._ constructio n
plastic liners is a major problem
an
AIDS
tonight,
Thursday,
The buildi~9~ look vtofry tnh1ecme
ttngineer: on visiting the
-faced by every existing site.
November .10, at 8 pm in the
from the~~ but all .
. . .
Stevenson Gymn..sium commented
Loss of wetlands vita.l to
Students' Center. That is the
stem to ~&v~W.. . .
on the cracks in the mortar
fnvironme ntal stability is.
last
evening of the Lcvet lustt
The Ohn Build~ng a.ppe~rs. ~o be
between the c1tment blocks thAt
another of tt e problems
and
LucK
Exhibition.
the be~t-constructed bull~1ng ~
milkl! up the walls Although the
associated with m'i smanageme nt
'- the lpt. There are no _cracks 1n
reporters are lay.P.rsons. the)'
of existing wetlands.
· Ba.rd College is in tl ¥'Ulnerable
_thR w~ll5t- ~l.th~h th• e!e.v~tor
_did find upw1.rds of twenty
ln laditiont the use_of 60-foot
position in respvct t · Acquired
does rattle 1f yCMJ move a~.
.
.
high · smoKesta.c\l;s to burn· w,u.te
Tht biggest problem with the
dtHerent · cr1.cks 10 walls .i.nd
on a daily basis will leave a fine ' Immune· Deficiency Syndrome
<AIDS). That j.Jdgement is based
Olin Building is ~he _lack of • floorl. Thef! _ue _&l~o .sf!ct~~s · ·, y· la.yer of ash for miles around.
upon a.n assessmen t of the
cross- ventilation . No 4lir
of walls wher:tt ~Qm• ofjl)._bJ;'lC~!:". · ·-- - Airbor~ conh.minan ts will mo&t
factors of risk in our community,
circula.te s
t;retwettr:J
ttu~
~ere aJlP&!;.J!~~l ~~~"· ~ef:~
likely affect a.ll area. residents.
&nd the proba.bilitil !s of exposl.l"e
0
1
cla5srooms becilusa the doors arethey were mcorpora.te. "
e
Thl' Town of Plattekill faces a.
to
the Huma.n Immuno-deficiency
not opposite . one anot•ter.
w~~·
continued on p&ge s
loss of economic growth if the
Virus <HIV> among fa.cultyt sta.H,
Although thil da.s prtvtnt the
landfill ia ~pproved. In recent
and students. Our position of
dasses from looking in on one
years,
town
officials._ ""
Ano1:htr, the doors- coold htv• --- . - ---. continued on page 9
.- - --··:-·
been placed cla~r:. tCK.J~.~h~r.·
7 - - - "'" . ~---:- ~ -· · ·
.-.~--~- · ~ """ · -=. ·.··· ,--
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by Liu DtTora

to that community to assist in
· Rec•ntly, th•re was an
this developmen t.
emergency matting of the Forum
The amphitheatr e would be the
far the purpou of hearing the
site of &n intern&tion al arts
views of President Botstein on _ ~stiv•l for two weeks during the
the &mpith•Atr e, which he hJ.s
summer, a.nd would be available
propos•d be built in M.tnor field.
to th• students during th• school
Bot_~'ttin ._explain.d th&t ih~
yea.r, wea:ther permitting. The
-ampithel.tr e, which would ••a.t
festival would ba 1. benefit for
. - &bot.rt 1.800 with lawn seating for
the MAsters of Fine Arts
dcuble th.;t ~mbert W~$ in:ttnded
s-tudents who uu the . c&mpus
to help pre••rve good cultural
during th• summer, and would
d~•ye_lopment in 1:he Hudson
allow for ntw AmericAn fine arts
V&llty, &5 opposed to tourism
pieces to be performed and
&net industry. H• said that Bard,
e)Chibit•d· ·
being & t&x-exempt memb•r of
1'he Manor site was chosen as
the community, ha.d _An oblig&~-~- . .. _being the furthest from the
Manor field
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Se~ual

Hara ssmen t
Boar d
• Date Rape
• Elvis Visits
Bard .
• Child Care
at the Mall

reliAble SOt.rCe5 have rtt.p orted
sighting Elvis in the coffee shop
at 2:30 in the morning, ste&ling
eggs And b~con.
The faculty .t.nd st&H a• a
whole proved to be much mere
reluct&nt to discu.• t("'' Elvis
sightings. A security officer had
no comment. An employtt who
wished to remain nAmeless
reve.t.led that & dirttct order had
been h&nded down to ill BUilding
by Michael Kupietz .
experiences . One such ptH'Son is
& Grou'lds w~rs, forbidding
The ghost of Elviv Presley ha.s
Freshma.n Andrew Arnold, who
them to discuss Blvis a.t risl< cf
recenUy been reported to be
ada.ma.ntly sti.ted, .. I have never
losing their jobs. Apparently,
windering . the roads a.nd
seen anything of the l<ind.•
since the rumors began, B & G
buildings of the m.t.in campus of
However, further prObing among
ha.d a deluge _oi job applic&tions
Ba.rd. singing songs And stealing
the student body revealed that
from young men and women
food.
anecdotes about supern&tur a.l
hoping to wort< the night shift
It is specula.'ted that Elvi!ii ha.s
Elvis-relat ed encounters a.b0l.l1dt
a.nd perhaps ca.tch a glimpse O'f
been a.ttra.cted to our campus by
and have been on the riu over
The King during on~ of his
the plans to namt .the trAiler
the li.st several weeks. S&id
late-night coffee shop raids.·
campground by Cruger village
Freshman Dan Somenberg : "l was
Even a-mong the studtnt body,
.. "Lit_U e _Gr&cela~~~~ .• _ a~~-, t~.~-- ____ playing guitti" in my roo·m the
there is same ·s&<epticism.
individua.l trailers "Elvis t
other day, and suddenly I found
A student who wishtd only to
11
Priscilli.'1 , and 11 lisa Mariea.
my!lielf playing 'Don't Be Cruelt'
be identified as C. revealed what
·: __ Severa.l students, security
which I never t<rww before... 1
ht believed 1o bt the true
gUJ.rds and maintenance people
-·think "i -wls-' pasessed by the
scenario behind the wa.ve of
hi.ve reported seeing a.nd h_earing
spirit of Elvis for 1. few
Blvis
sightings~ •This
simply
11
Thl Kingu late at night in the
minutes."
th• proselytizin g of tha.t maniDl
vicinity of Annanda.le Road &nd
Added freshmi.n Chris Ludlow,
IUvis cult thi.t congregates in
Kline COmrnons....After the mos-t
"1 sa.w Elvis, man, an Anla.ndale
the President' s Room of the
recent .wave of sightings, even
Ro&d a.t about 2:48 in the
Commons - for its c&bdiatic
rn•ny people with an avowed
morning."
ritui.ls.
disbelief in . the supernatur Al
!lvis sightings ha.vt by no
"I ht~ th•m pre&ching from tht
h&v• b••n forc~d to ·c:oncide that
means been confined to stud•nts.
t&bl••• trying to convert U'li ov•r
there has been "a. mysteriou!a -~~Ac,c_Q['~i.og __tQ_ pc;,~l!f . ~nne~. _ to that corruption of faith. Lton
Elvisn .. ssn -~i'n --1:tie---a1r -1itefy~- manager of·ICline Commons, Blvis
prestrve us... ·Asked wh.tt
. _ A~.~Qr~.!r:ag to Kline worker Seth
wa.s sighted st&nding by the
evidtnctt he h&d to support these
CsicJ Fowle-:~ us:lvis is hert-~ He
paranoids on Tuasd&Yt October 25
alliQ&tions hi! rttpli•d that he
sings to us every night." Add.ed
at &bout 12:20 &.m., mt &s the
..did HI three freshmen running
.tno1her_ wo_r~r,_ . ~-S.NJ ..,h~.EP~~·.~ _, Commons was dosing, hu9ng
through the hAlls af Tawt<sbtry,
____man.·~ - "" ·" ·~ ·- ___ .. _, _,-. =~:.. ~ - ..- .., · ~ _ ~-~-~cUi - _with
oth1rs . tentativlly
waving battered Elvis &lbums
Initial investigAtio ns were
idlntifittd as-Sa.rl.h ·ZAbriskie -&nd--- like rRligiaus icons."
hampered by a. relUctance on the ·
"Mich••l," an · tlusive •ntity
Such sJ<.ptitism de»s not st&nd
. part of thoae involved in the
well-known to tht rRsidents O'f
well in the fact of s•veral
. sightings to discus• wha.t they
WU'd N&nar. Kline Commons has
h&rdtr-to-eKpl&in sus-rnattr& l
___h_~~--- ~peri•nced.
When
been reported to h&ve obtained a.
ocaram:es. •I s&w Klvis l&st
approached , Junior . Michele
guard dog Known •• "Ghostbust tr
'thursday &t Or&nd Union,• sa.id
. Thom_a.,,
who ha.s
betn
Dog 111 IJ'lCI a worker who did not
Sophomore Shawn B&kar. •He w&s
-.r •_$ponsible for closim;~ the
wish to be identifitd •xplaintd
PAYing the rent for sam·• lady. 1
. lior•ry a.t 2 &.m., s&id "I've nevttr
how the dog warns o.f B:lvis'
didn't confront him, but I l<rww it
.. .seen a.ny ghosts, a.nd not Elvis
appro&ch: "One b1.rl< mean h•'s
was him bec&UJI -he ~aJ grinding
_ Pres.ley eith•r~" When prtssedt
gotta. piss. two b&rl<s me~ns he's
his ~lvis."
·-she and Junior Su~in . Ha.ga.r
got't1. shit, three barks means get
Th• pelvis grind, one of Elvis 1 S
confidtd . tha.t 'they h1.ve indeed
tht hall out' of there.• The
most identifiabl e features,
"he.a rd strains of 'He~rtbr.~a!< .
.w~r st&ttd th&t h• has never
SHms to play & l&rgl part in
. li~t~l-' , t\CJ!i!':'~!~~_h__ ~h-~ _!'l~ght
actually seen &:lvist b•caus• - hi
many of the sightings. Sophomore
air~ a.ftar cJ~•irig and locking the
has always wis•ly heedRd the
J•nnifer Poitris stated that she
librAr-y door.
·
·dog;s wa.rnings a.nd le-ft before
and her friend were reluing over
Other stude-nts wttre more
any supernAtur al rock stars
somt drink~ when llvis .t.ppta.red
11
guarded about .r.~ve_&~i~ !~eir
. ~ctuall.Y materialize d. However,
and st~ted singing 'Love M•

Elv is is Eve ryw her e

Mar cell e
Clem ents
b y Lra 0 na Wt ll i amson
\-Jr-i i:er and Bar-d Alumnus
Marcelle
Clements- ·read
Eei'ec'hc•ns fr·om her work and
- ans 1...,ered questions about · the
- ~- wr·iting pr-ofe-ssion. la.st Thursda:t
, in the Ol.in Art History r-oom.
Clemeni:st a columnist for- New
- Y;Jrk

Woman · magazinet was
by
Liter-a~ure .
Professor Be n La.F arge as "one
• __ ·of the most talented wri1ers !
have ever taught."

introduced

' Of the piece~ that ~....·ere read,
two -- "Ruminatio ns on the
Mouth"
. and
.. P.r-ivate
Red<orung~~-- were New Yci'rK
Woman columns. The third was a
chapter- from Clements' novel1
which vtill be published ·in
January. A.ll three pieces

repl"esente d types of · wr-iting
that we.re di fficuH for her,
Clements said.
_. Af't~r the r-_eadings, Clements
. answered
questions
from
students about the wr_iting field.
Her advice on "breal.<ing. in" to
the ma'r-~<et wa.s "You .should just
pester<a lot of people-- and keep
on writing!,.
·

is

two-

.
· · D____·U__...·S_
··' -A 1_UID
Wri tes : c-----..:~~, ··
dan~.a
st:i:~~·~i~~~:~.&t~;:ed;:t I
Gar
den
for
a
lov ed Pro f.
a
en~itled
·...

conti....

publish@d
booK .
Interpreting Cezanne.
The book , presents

~

by Robin Cook

~~

.
Ba.rd Coll~ge is planning a
a. ,
garden next to the chapel. This
revolutiona ry interpretati on of
gard•n
will be • gift from the
the art of 'Cezanf1e. Lo9 king a.t
colli!ge to Elizabeth Stambler, a
. more than two hundred works, all
prof~tssor bf littra.ture · for
reproduced in the booK, Geis·c--·
twenty-nin e years until her
identifies the symbolism tha:f· ,_
retirement la.st spr-ing. According
gives form to a. hidcfen
to a source who prt!!ferred to
significance in the pa.intings.
r~tma.in a.nonymous l Professor
There are concealed . aJlu~ions to
Sta.mbler is fond of gardening,
_Cezanne himself a.nd . to _his
and therefore, a garden in her
. relations with his wHe. and - t
honor is appropriate .
mother~ his father; -t1is. son~ . arid (
The garden will be a
his -friend Zola., a.s . w~ll a.s' a
17th-centur y "Knot" garden. One
cir'~le-- of collea.gues including of those involved · with the
Pis-aarro, Frederic B~zille, ·and ·
proj!ct said that the pattern for
Ambroise Voliard~ · -- · - ~
the ga.rden is adapted from
. Sidney' Geist _is a.' S,fUlp_tor and.:
.
.
Para.disUs
Terrestr!US t written in
.the author of two c:lassic studi!s ·
.·
the early 1600 s by John
of Bra.ncusi.
·
-~
.
Parl<ir:'son. (The design is . shown I
Interpreting Cezanne is now
· ·. ·
on th1s page>. Th• coll•ge hopes :
. available from the Harvard
v
to plant
l_._.._.._._ __._-----..
"not 0 ar d en f or Eli zab eth Stambl. er
University PrP.ss for- $37 .SO.
.
. bulbs rd and then\
.---:._ _ _ _ ___..... _ _.___._ ,.,.;;,._ ______ ~~1~s..
;n~he ga •~;._ _ ....... _
. -- . ··-· --· . .
- .. - . - .
----
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Sexual

Date
---------------------------

·~n~i.:-1·-"'.

·-

Forcible ra.pl"· is *he ···mast
frequently co.furiit'ted. violent
crime in the United States.
Physicai fore• is used in 85% of
all reported rapes. 50_% of rapes
occur in a. ~~~l~~nc;.~~;.;~~,.~ cf
re00rted rapists- are rel-.tives,
friends,
neighbors
or
acquaintances of the victim.
Government .agencies estimate
that three to ten n.pes occur for

every

01'1@

reported. . . .

.

M_~.ny

women, who 1.re raped on
dates or by acqLi&intances, never
report the attack. Of women
surveyed.9,n a2.follege t&mpu~s.
84%. of. tttose who wer9 ra.ped
knew tllltrapist. -57% o.f the ra.pes
happened during dates. More i:ha.n

te

h&.lf of the college women
surveyed sa.t that they h&ve
experienced some form of sexual
victimization in their lives
already. Most were under 21.
It's Leon. It is.
N~tw Vorl< Si:a1:tt dtiines firsi:
degree
r&pe
as
sexual
in1:ertlll.rSI by a malt with a
female
through
forcible
~.compulsion.
or if . sht is
phys:l.ca.Uy incapable. of consent,
by Dominick Reisen
or ·if she is \.I'Mier · eltven ye&rs
On November 2, former
old.
secretary
of Education William
According i:o observAtions m&de
.
S.nneti:,
Governor
of Arkans&t.
at va.riqus,~., ra.pe,-counsltling
'centers, ·7o-so% '·of all ·rape ' · 'Bill Clintont Dea.n of New York
University Herbert London, and
crimes are acquaintance rapes.
Presideni: of Bard College Leon
Oiten r&pisi:s themselves Are·
Botstein
appei.red on the
noi: a.wa.re of their crime, .and tha
MacNeil/Lehrer
Newshour'»
offender is usually ••a. boy next
ulssues and Debates.•i -·
door instead . of a sexual
Bennett represented the Bush
pervert,s• sa.id Bernice Sandler, a
campaign ·and 'the Reagan-Bush
recON:I, while Clinton represented
spea1<er on sexu&l t~.ssault. The
fact 1:ha.t the v~tims Know the
the Dul<al<is campdgn. Botstein
rapists has an extremely
and London gave the views of
educators,
liberal' · and
ct.bilib.ting tffect, she added,
conserv~tive respectively~ .
and because of the loss of trust
Botstein1 s chief points can b•
continued on page 10
summarized thus: education in
general needs a high degree of
federal intervention .by way of
intre'ased · funding' riot· only to

Educational

.; . Eve»i~g·.

raise~

the' .salaries Of. teachers

' and professors, but also to fund

--~

;..:;·:~·~(

progr&ms so that the poor can
finish high school and go on to

.jjjjjif

~iT

college.

..;;.;:<.,~;;;;;.;c;:c;~~::..~...;.;:=r.·... --c~ ..>~ .,.

TLC: Training Lab fnT Child Care
---;

.'

._

.........

london .found a b&sic problem
with educa1:ii:tn in th_is country
and· st&i:ed 1hat federal
intervention by way _of increased
funding is not the answer. l,.Jhat
is needed is to raise educational
standards, riot by throwing
money a.t the problem, but by
gtttting back· to basic family
values.
·
An intere£ting point ma.d•
during the evening wa.s tha. t if
both Bush and Duka.kis ~nacted
····· ·-..-~·· dl of the educa tiona! programs
they promise-, Bu!i.h would
i..ctually end up spending more
money than Duka.l<is.

,

Child Care
In The Mall

years old. and that a parent or
guardian be employed at the mall.
High school .kJniors and seniors
·Mld ~dults are trained at TLC
through
ins~ruction · :•nd
"hands-on" experiente . working
with the children enrolled a.t the

center.

by Robin Cook
..\ale w&ni: to provid• quality
child care in ._ learning
enviornment, 11 said Debbie
DeAngelo, coordiAtor or the
P•r•nting Bduca.tion Outreach
ProgrAm of which the Training
Lab .for Child C&re <TLC) in trw
Hudaon Valley Mall is a.
component. TLC is & place whtr.
mall • mployees can leave their
children while thty worK, and it
trains people who are ini:erested

in

in careers
child c&r'@ so that
they can learn valuable skills.· 11:
operai:es und•r the auspices of
Ulster BOCES.
The program originated as pa.rt
of .a gran:t from the Statl!'
Bduci..tion DePtJ.rtmeni: to Ulster
·aocgs &nd began last Mi..rch.
DeAngelo said that thl! only
require mtmts for children to
enroll is that they be
toilet-trained. between two
years and nine months and six .

="

Harassment
ia
.
Board
i=

Rape
by Amara Willey ·
"lirom a. very early a.ge I, lil<e
most women, have thought o-f
rape AS part of my na.tur&l
environment: something to be
feared U1d prayed ag&inst lil<t
fire or lightening.• --Susan
Griffin, &uthor of Rt.oe: The
Politics of ConsciQusness

1-!l

Th• one aide I spoke to wa.s
lisa, a. recent high school &nd
BOCKS Child Care gradUAte. She
showed the kids a. picture of
teddy bears wei..ring school
dothest and i..S the children ma.de
11
noses" and umustac:hesu out of
pink and green Play-dough~ lisi..
asKed them to find a.n i.ppple in
the picture. One quickly pointed
to a.n apple in i.. teddy bear'•
paw.
"I always wanted to wort< with
, , (:hildren; I didn't want to worK in

A recRni: widespread Cl\rnpaign
of sexual harassment has hit
colleges in New H1.mpshire · and
Massachusetts. areas. Gay a.nd
female students at D~ortmouth,
Smith and the University of
Ha..su.chuseti:s 1.t Amherst have
received
obscene
and
ini:imidating 'letters and phone
calls.
Although th~ proble'm ,of· ~exua;l
har.a.ssment at Bard is not as
extreme, "the Bard community
should be aware o-f what steps
can be taKen if a student or other
member of the community is
being sexually harassed.
A six-member Sexual
Hi.r&.s.sment Boa.rd handles all
complaints of sexual hArassment
ai: Bi.rd. The Boa.rd is available
for consultation a.nd wor.t<s
towards the mediation a.nd
conciliation of all cases.
Tht Board will help a person
evaluate the seriousness of ari
incident a.nd a.dvisl! them about
what can be done. It will also
support a person in carrying a
legitimate complaint as far as
· n~tcessary to obtain satisfaction.
Sexual harassment -consists of
any behavior- which is directed
., towards one person by another

signHicantly'

becaus~

of "the

recipient's:gender. Thi~ behavior
is unw~nted by OT" damaging to
the recipient.
Th!! membars of the Board
include two faculty members, one
administr~tor, ·two students, and
one person with counseling
experience. Doroi:hy Crane,
Michele Dominy, Elizabeth Frankt
and Gerald Kelly form the
non-student p~rt ·of the Board
this semester. The si:ud•nt
continued on

pag~
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a department stoT"e," Lisa. s&id.
She hopes to go to college and
become a teacher.
Karen Ellefson, i:he head
···teacher,- ·s.:id that one of the
goals was to· teach· the child~en
skills "uch as gross and fme
motor coordin~tion and color
'recognition. Ei..th weel< h&s a
theme, such a.s Columbw• Day t
and a color· <blue this weet<>. She
: told me tha.t this ·week the
children would be eating
blueberries and vanilla pudding
with blu. food coloring.
TLC hopes to eventuillly include
adults ·in th&iT" program. They
dready have parents' worl<shops
on topics such as toy selection,
nutrition, and sibling rivalry.
DtAngelo uidt ••we try to maKe
the worl<shops as broad-based as
possible ...
The girls who train to worl< in
child care have a warm
relationship with the children.

continued on page 9
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1 Editorials
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Are We Having
Fun Yet?
by Sara. Willig

-

~ As~~~::C!ig~i!d~~o;mer
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while

w~tching Nickelodeon iha.t people

feel

laugh a.t
commedi~St r.gar.dless of the
quallty of their worl<. There
seems to be .a n unconcious
concensus tfla.t if the audience
doesn't get it (rea.d la.ugh>, then
they rnustt be lacking in some
way. After- a.ll if eve_ry one l!lse
· is laughing, it must be funny and
it must be dl right 'to follow
suii:.
But not 1very one wa.s; 1 was at
the performance of Bill Masters
a.nd Ga.be Ableson and I most
certainly was not laughing. I was
too busy being in!iulted at every
level of
my
being
by
.....sensitive, non-sexist . mtm,"
who nonethele5is tea'< the
opportunity 'to insult every
minority they felt sa.fe to.
·
Covering up his lacl< of any real
talent, Bill Masters capped outt
.relying on tired old shtid<s and
stereotypes to pull him through
the evening and 11 ttarn11 him his
obligated

to

=
~

a.~

~

Since the time I re~ched
pt.ber'ty, I h~ove experienceD some
form of sexual hi.r&!'isment a.t
you! Can it be possible that you
· lea.gi: once a. yea.r. Usually I kept
do not comprehend the depths of
silent, but I'm sid< of it.
pre~ic@· evidenc@d by the fAct
A couple of
a.go l
tha.t these people felt free to
received four obscene phone ca.lls
s~y such things?
And, ever,
in · ont d&y. Tht cAller WAS
worset you .iustHied their
obviously a.n older man and
. beh&vior by rew&rding them with
obviously krww who I wAs. I was
laughter, giving them incentive
scared. I didn"t l<now what to do ..
to ccrrtinue in such a. mAnner! Do
PAmphlets wa.rn &Q&inst telling
you
not understand,
0
too many people about cranl<
Enlightened Educated Ones. th&t
c&lls. So I'm. taKing , risJ< now,
to respond as you did -further ·-· _but I want st~ents to know.
a.dv&.nces oppression of · the
·. --.· * *.*
afarementioned graups? Putting
Sexual harassment takes mttny
bacK up barriers that people h&ve
-forms. Th•rl! is no reason why
died. gene to .ii.il or court. M1d '
you should put up with ~ny of
oi:tu~rwise protested in order to
them.
'
remove.? This is not mere cliched
More than ._ million cranK calls
rhetoric. The f~oct that I went
a.re made a. ye~ so you should
home hurtt angry t nauseous. and
know whAt to do if you ever
dt!pressed rem&ins. Nor will I
receive one.
have my reactions demeaned via.
H&no up 1.s soon as you re&lize
their
dismissal
as
that the call is net a. ncrmu one,
"oversensitivenesst''
a.s
whether it is obscene or silent,
11
0VQrrea.ction." Your ignararn::e is
or if you ct~.n hear heavy
no excuse when coupled with yOU'
breathing.
etrrent loca.le!
~ Try to ~•P calm; cranK callers
wa.nt you to be angry or
ff-ightened. Don't banter with ortell the c&ller th&t he ar she
ne1ds psychologic&! h1lp.
Dan't tell too many people
about the call. Many calls are
made by Atqua.intances, fAmily
m•mbtrs, Or boy- or girlfriends.
Following the cel.sefirtt in the
If someone is tt~.king 1. · strvey,
Ira.n-Ira.q war, a. new wa.ve of
never
give out .l!l.X. personal
· attacks on the Iranian and· Jraqi
information.
people was begun. Immediately
Newr giv• your phone number
a-ft•r th• cea.sa-fire Iraq, utilizing
to any Anonymous cttller.. 1-f
60t000 troops, heavy a.rtillery,
somean1 thinKs they 1 ve c&lled a
the air force and chemical
wrong number, asl< them wha.t
number they think they've called
weapons, turned to the massacre
and tell them if they are wrong.
ctf the ·lra.qi Kurds.
Amrwsty
Report annoying . or obscerw
International in London, while
calls to S.curity.
condemning th• Iraqi atta.cK on
***
the Kurdish people, stated th&1:
Iraq's actio~ are . "lli.rt of &

I WAS •qua.lly disgusted with
· the entire half-drunKen pacK of

pa.y. Wimin, Blad<s, Hispanics.
Jews, Poles, all were included on

his list of safe victims.
Sexism compr-ised a good three
quarters of Masters'!i routine,
replete With u jol<t!i 11 SUCh AS
.. Since men rea.ch their sexual
prime at seventeen, and women
do during mid-thirtiel5t we should
pair ·up· the seventeen yea.r old
boys with thirty-five year old
women.... I thinK that when they
accept seventeen year old boys,
the Army should provide them,
the night befare, with the phone
numbers of thirty-five ye&r old
women... And the room exploded
. with laughter.
.
·
Encour&oedt he turned nexi to
racism. Beginning with a.
stereotype of "blacK people's
last n~mes," Masters turned next
to a.n obsel"vation: u Joseph,
· Ma.ry, and Jesus - sOU'lds lil<e a
Puerto Rican fttmily
me. ·And
by the way, how many Jewish
Earp~nters
do ~ l<now?"
Actually my Uncle is one, but We
dent talk a.bout it;. til~ rest of the
fttmily's much too busy ban1<ing to
consider him! Jews eng~ge in
enough self-depreciating humor
without help from short,
insecure; balding men, he added.
Poles were a target only after
Mt~.sters realized that 'there were
too mAny I1:a.li~n-Amttricans in
the crowd to really pid< on them.
Aga.in and a.ga.in h:Ls destructive
beh a. vier was rewarded.
Ottbe Ableson Wf.S somtwha.t
better. He a.ctually had some
· small ability, certainly mor.,
· stage ·presence .. While continuing .
the three-qUartRr sexist trend,
he managed
to only be
homophobic in &ddition. A
distinctly refretahin~ change.

tc

w•eKs

After the
Cease-fire

systematic policy of the Ira.qi

government to commit genoCide

Severi.l of you may remember
the Tewl<sbt.ry rape of several
years &go. No one is completely
ufe anywhere, not even at Bard.
lock yot.r doors and windows,
•ven if you're i.Jst going to the
post office or to Kline to ea.t •
Although you're not supposed to
anyway", ··' don't 'let people
, duplicatR your I<Rys. Copies might
be last a.nd then -found by
BOm•one you might not want in
YCU' room.
Get to know., your ~ighbors so
t you tan wtttch QUt for aach other.
This ma.y· ·~~ · corny, but is
being atucked worth being cool?
B• care-ful who you allow into
your room. Over half of the
women · rap~d · know their
attackers. Remember Mom saying
to asK who it is br~fore you open
the door?
Don't twep a lot of montty in
your dorm room a·(~ny ene time.
Report brDMn windows a.nd
lights to Security. If you think
more lights or phones or
anything else is needed for
sa..feiy ...a.sons, t•ll Security, B &
G, or the Dean of Students
.OHicr~.lt is our ,..sponsibility to
mak• our campus i.S slfe as
possible.
If you he&r someone scre&m or
see a.n actual crime, like
vandalism, burglary or an
assault, report it to Security •
Sure somtone might be screaming
.ilst for .fun, but ~ey might not
beo
·~ J ~.-c •

Wh•n walking late &t night, stay
in well-lighted areas. Try to
w•ll< with som•one else. Stcurity
will provide an escort for &ny
female student &fter darK from
one point to another on campus5
<di&l ext. 460. You may have to
continued on pagt 10
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&gainst the civilian Kurds... More

than 100,000 Kurds have sought
re-fuge in TurKey. In some
instances. Iraqi troops. have
closed the Iraq-TU'I<ey border,
trapping Kurdish people and
massacring
them
indiscriminately. The ust of
chemical weapons by the Ira.qi
government in it!i attacks on
Kurdish villages has resulted in
mAssive deaths.
·
f~lt

liKe clouds of fog
entering you- eyes &nd body. It

uu

smelled liKe a. spoiled onion, lii<e
flit.mtts of burning fire would
touch ·the skin and would then
en'ter yoc.r lungs and l<ill you 11 •
this is what !aurvivorg of one of
Iraq's chemical attacKs told
NEWSWEEK.
According to
reports, more that 60 Kurdish
vill•ges have been attacked,
.
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greater prestig~ of the college. not
is j.Jst leon's pat project. ~nd
at the present discont~nt of the
has no real reason fCK' existing
~tudent body.
-··
.
_ ~
here 1.t B&rd College. leon tried
If I am sugg.-sting th&t opposition "
to side step that by saying that _ _to this project is futile my position · ~
B1.rd stud•nts would b• &ble to
, would be inconsistent. But, in a. ~
use the facility. Yet, this is a.n
5ense, that is my point. We have the
open &ir theater--we &re here in
power to influence elected officials,
the winter months. It doesn't
but did you . vote- for Botstein? No, ~
follow tha:t we'll get much use
dear Friends. Ca.n you influence such f
from thll facility.
~-" ,i
a non-elected · personage? No, dear ~ .
Mi.ny students brought Lip the
Friends. You must be realistic. Good ~
problem that this would destroy
or bad, if the a.dmini~tration wants ~
the natur-al beauty of the a.reA,
a.nd ca.n get an amphitheater, they ~
besides bringing in large crowds
will. Furthermore, after it is built
oi people. Inevitably, large
yau will forget your . present ='
crowds of people ruin areas. With
objections, j.Jst as you have forgotten l
the people will come their
those hated Olin Regulation». Voice~
-garbage, and the effect such Ul
your obJections, but do not think that
increast in cAr traffic would
here a resoundin~ "No.. _ from the ~
. , in the populu- PC system for the crrta.te. Certainly this will ta.Ke
student body will have an effect. ~
_
~"(5·.-t { - 1a.st_.~ight ytars. Tru!y cur_rent
aw&y from one of Bard
. Constructive . d~a.logue J11ay worl< and ~
'""'ttl!-.c · ~ !to• m&chineSt including _ · the attribute~: its · sedusion a.rid
perhaps is. in order, but you, as ~'=
I'd _liKe to ~~j,nd my. a.nl<s , emormously
friendly
&nd isolation from the outside worldt
students, do not a.nd cannot ha. ve ~
all 1nvo1ved 1~ th1~ ...ye&r s powerful Macintosh, ha. ve and the problems that go along
some
form of veto ovtr such a ~
Observer for at b.s~ putting out sttpped up to the 32 _bit. The with the outside world.
project.
; ,
a pu~ctua.l, stra.lg~~!orw&rdt //GS is designed to mimic some ~ ·~· Contrary to what leon thinks,
-Ju~us
reasonably organ12ed arJ8
· students do not automatically
dectntly ~itt~n~~i.Rip,j( 'p~~~.' :~~~~ ~.!:: ~~an::t b~~ llppose
-everything
the
Dear Juniust
Last Y•ar s . ed1tors succeeded m - di t"1 n tha.t it is no administration suggttsts. This is
In general, schools a.re not
1
. h'1ng rtgu 1a.r.1Yt_ b ~ t ' _ m
· ln
ca. "• Its gr~ics are not
. t s,
- d a. TE!W
~
pu bl. 1~
substitute.
clea.rly an issue ......
wt1ere s t u d en
democracies. You ra1se
goo d
a.ddtti~ to lar9e~y ~glechng as good (particul&rly comp&rttd to and also some faculty. do not
points,
though
placing
'the
a.ny ser1ous repor~~n9, they held the sturvling capabilities o.f the &gree with the prOposed plans.
amphitheater near Proctor, in other
their readers in -contempt, Ma.dn and it is much slower. ft .It's. up to leon and the other .
words in 'the middle of campus, will
la.m~ng t~em and. especially is a.dm'ittedly more powerful that people who are planning · this
undoubtedly cause more probl~ms for
their letter.s m £!Very 1ssue. Joe_ the //e, but no 1 ~ 55 outd&ted. facility to listen to the respons•
Ba.rd students instead of remedying
JacKson sa1d a. ctH.Jple of years It's ,i.ist a duinsy attempt a.t a. from the community. After &11,
the ones already being discussed.
a.ga. ~a.t ~.i~r~<"'~f~ very hip ~o be solution to & ·probltm tha.t wqu~~ they 'ihould not be l•ft to decide
It is true tha.t the prestig~ of .the
pas1·t1vei 1t _s MUch more h1p. to have been better -solved by
wtu.t everyone wants. especially
college is an important consideration
sneer l.nd nat show any _feeling sti.rting from scr&tch.
when there's such an obvious
for the administration. The . more
or commitmttnt". I like the fa.ct
.
prot•st.
prestigeous Bard isJ the more funding
that someone doesn't give a damn
Sl!lcarely.
it will receive from outside sources
Sc0 tt Jeyn~s __ . . ____ _____
Sincerely.
about lool<ing hip ~nd just tries
.
a.nd the better professors it wil_l
to do someth.ing.
Tha.r'lks for
. Tonn Ca.tal
attraCt.
· takirlQ the risk o.f being un-hip.
De&r Scott,
the The Loyal Opposition
Many students seem to believe tha.t
'!"hi.~ ye~ x:~e. ~en ~ly one .
Opinions expr~~s.ed on not
the college is 11 out to getu them. This
Gho~t -of ·O bservers Past floating editorial
page
are
The
Once a.gain I feel compelled to put could be a. dange-rous notion and is,
aroundt and hopefully it won't necess1.rily those of
my scathing pen to pa.per. This time, for the most pa.rt inaccurate. The
1
turn up again. It was a throwbacK ~::ri;tter~ow:~:r• e'::to~i~: however, Fe~low Ba.rdi~ns., l shall not college needs i'ts students a.nd theirto last year's ra.ntings by
bring your apathy to your a.ttention. money. The administration would be
·Kict1Ael Dl.mato--right down to should be signed. You will notice On the contr~ry. I shall spetlK of your hard pres!ied to run a college with
the reference to the uenchanted "th1.t one of the - editcirii.ls. to a.ctiont a.s sporadic a.nd half-hearted empty classrooms.
fcrtst•-=-~nd _it_, a.ppeare~d _i_n .. ~h..e ,. which Y~ r~fer. ~ames -under the as it ha.s been-. The Observer a.grees tha.t voicing .
October 13 1ssue. Th1s ghost letter S~S ~lc~ sta.nds . for .
The administration is c:urr.ntly objections is not a. waste of time. I
took - shape in two politic~:l Stud~nts 10 Sohd~r1~· The club planning to build an amphitheater a.m sure that any constructive
articles: one, whoSie auth-or submitted the edltorlal ~nd tooK behind Ward Mapor to be used "in suggestions
concerning
the
·sounded very upse-t~ . indeed. · ~dit .ior it. Alth~h th~ other . con.iunctio11. with painting a.nd amphithe&ter would be more than
pointed & strangely ~ccusing edltorlal ~a.s submlt'ted Wlth 'the sculpture courses Bard offers each welcome. Leon can't think of every
finger at Bard. '!,t~ttp~-,-~tlS _ ~na name of lts au1:hor, the author summert" to quote a commendable possible · flaw himseH. H students
perpetrators behind all the requested that the . puud.o~ym l~tter by Joa.n Mielke which appea.red worK with rather than against the
nation's ills, while tht other-, .. JlJ"'ius• be ~d for pohtlcal in the September 29 issue. In her adminis-tration, their suggestions are
fortuna.tely,
talked··- mo.re r~&sons.
-undtr
the letter Mielke ra.ised several more liKely to be ta.S<en seriously. As
sensibly. But both, in the spirit circumstances, 1 a.gre~d.
.
objectiqns to this · project which ,I you point out, we did not vote -f or
of Ba.rd's journalistic nadirs,
The Observer cart&lnly d.ld "!0 t shall not restate, believing that all leon or ,any one else in Ludlowt and
wtre anonymous. And they \"!~ mear:' _~~ over~ha.d~w the edli:Drlal well-informed Ba.rdia.ns are familiar realistically Wt don't have any
placed
so
th& t - · · 't.~•Y · c~cerhi~ mtnorlty professors, with them.
. . a.uth(lri ty to make· decisions,
ovti"Sh&dowed ~ fine Article on wtuth whlch we wholly a.gree. Ol.r
I will, however, - point . out one regarcUess of whether this is Right.B&rd1s paucity :1;3f minori~y ~logi•s if thi~ .u•!"•_~ . .th! , otJ.iecti_tip ~hich an- .~cquaintance of By the way,.the.originallocatio n for
professors (the· authors· O'f which ca.se.
-·
mine brought to my attention. This the a.mphithe~ter was near the Avery
• accepted credit for their· woriO, . As_ far ~s the computer generally unpalatable project does Arts Center. Unfortunately, the
an issue which could ad:uillly u~e correction you. made,
you ha.ve b•nefi1:5t but why put such a ground thtre is too swampy to
some attention. ·
· ·
far the addtd mform&tlon _about building, to b• used for the arts on support the proposed structure.
I hop. J sPe-al<, f9~ mAny . in ~h• Ap~le IIGS.. It . Wil.S most the north side of Ctlmpus when the
A final point, the a.mphithea.ter is
deciding · to ignore those lnterestu-.g <our overslght, by :tt-e other art facilities are on the south still not funded, so student concern
bombastic ghosts, Whc att•mpt wa.y. is known as a typagra.ptucd side~ Our dea.r admini5tra.tion is here is slightly prem&ture, although . you
to h1.mt us with memor~es of the 'error).
. · .
being i~logic~l. ~erhaps a bette: place c~n write to ~ state legi=lator with
day• of the Bard W.el<ly (mil.y it To thtt Kdltor.
for thlS bulldmg would be m the a.ny positive or neg~tive commtnts
forever rest in pe~ce> ttnd the old
vicini~y of our Proctor ~t Center..
tha.t you might have.
·
""ndin
ful _ly
Tuesday the 25th. L•on
Ob ••rv•r·,
I Wlsh _ to make a different po~nt_
Personally, I would liKe to remind
.... •
the
present Botst•in cam• down to the here, th oug h i one b1.sed on th e rea.11t Y you. Junius, that I am allowing you t o
tncourAgl· nn»
to deliver his.. usual L
·t t ·
D
·d t
f
Observttr 1:o refuse to print Commons
·
OT the 51 ua 10"·
•ar resl en s 0 writ• under a pseudonym. Don' t a b use
editorials wh~e author. u-e not elOquent discourse, this time the Enchanted ~or~st, ar~ _you ~o the privilege with bombastic,
illi t t nd b th . ord -. about the praposl!d a.mphithttat•r. deluded as to thml< your opmlon wlll superfluous comments. Just for thew Nng ots •f .. th_Y ttlr w
sth. Although I only heard 4~ minutes matter? Ultimately our compassionate record. Bard is not an Enchanted
ow. o
e of wha.t WASi suraly a masterpiece
· ·
.& •
·11 d
· 1 wh t
,d.t th t .· ur . er assur•
.
t
1
Wl
o pr~cise Y a Jiorestt nor is 'it the opposite as your
11o 1 or
a. scmeon• • a.c ua lly o.z. sp"'ach I'm sur• I ca.n a.dmtmstra.~:.Ion
·t
·
t
At
t
'11
b•
h... re for
·
·
1 wa.n 5 •
re&d,inn the news in th•
T
.....
'
·
mo~ you Wl
.... ..sa.l"casm implies.. S~ott Jeynes l$
ObHrv:r I'd liktt
offer & visuilize what came next. For ~ou~ . yea~s,
t~e
present quite right on thls polnt •
. • _
.
_
. thtt time I wa.s th~tre, Ltton calmly admtn 1 stra hon w1ll be here --The Editor. .
corr.di~ and one more commtmt. described the i.dva.ntages of indefinitely
~nd H tMy beli•v• their 1
Th• ~r~lC:la on thtt Co'7m~ut•r h&ving such ~ facility a.t Bard. reputations will benefit by this
Cttntctr 1n the October 2. lssua I'm afraid I don't quite •oree.
pro,iRct, it will b~ completed. The
r•fers to the ~pple //g
It sh?. .tfl.~-.... '~:lt _~. ~..,Y.i~?~~!~, ~,e admioi$t~•ti~:m _is _l®Hiog t_o~a.rd tt-1e
m~chin~t

is called tM

JIGS. Its
outst4nding features
are
enh&nced grAphics And sound
c~abllities <hence the GS>, more .
memory.
&nd
a
t6-bit
microprocessor. That last allows
the GS to run a gOOd d•&l f&st•r
than the old //e, the model many
of us have uud •xt•nsively in
the computer Center.
·
Though thrt prospect of & rww ·
computer is exciting. I think
many will find tht 1 /GS
disAPPOinting, for it's reuly j.Jst
another r.tworking of the
decAde-old Appl• u line. The
16-bit proctssor
supposed to
bring it up to dAte, but IBM ha.s
been using that u.mt technology
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the M"m,
chicken wire

hmply
While I
the
wtuch
shaving cr.&m out of my h&ir, I
•
r-- v
aver the
reilised that I had controlled
'""' '\
·
. inte. .r ior. of
.. my c.tlr
. .• I
do
myulf
&dmirably, considering
a.
~ ·~
. not 1<now how this ha.pperwd •
the provocJ.tion tha.t the chdr
j'
S
Suddenly;!
•eiZed by- U.
ha.d given me. Aftttr all, the bestYou ma.y
that art is not
J;i;
~... • lSlcontrolla.ble Urge·to gra.b the
I could ha.ve done by c&sting it
the
b•at
e)(&mple
for thi1i Kind of
remuns of this ab.iect,
them
into the ravir-.. would be to
·..o I was at rather a loss as to wha.t
into the ra.vine and cap•r off,
. thing. Although I did rtfrilin
· poisoned a. bunch of fish, who t~re
.Z:. say this week in the Ba.bbling
laughing ma.niaca.lly, down toward
from ·wrei.t<ing ha.voc on the
ha.ving a. hard enough time
~· Brook. There are undoubtedly
Blithewood to intervjew ghosts.
ecosyst•m of the Hudson Valley,
fighting the PCB's in the Hudson
'! those of you who would say tha.t
the~ does not s•em to be much
Somehow, I controlled myself a.nd
River, thereby disruptino the
· t nothing 1.t dl is ev•r wid in the
w•nt tricK-or-treati ng with
of a. lesson here, except not to
ecosystem, and then h._ving to
Babbling Brook, and that even
. friends.
ta.&<s an a.rt cla.ss if you a.r.
.
. ....6l-....- •ndurt tht taunts of
.. I tried to s~oy something, it wou
· AHer being spra.yed with ~' environmenta lists for the r.st oi
squeamish •bout messes •
be in vain.
sh.aving cream by Rhinebed<
The editor ha.s observed that
my lift.
.
... I could then sa.y tha.t Columbus.
youths, and saving my ca.r from
&11 the:a.uthor h&s dane~ to this
A tru. artist would h~ove .Ucked
tried to do something that
being !itolen by a.n anthropology
point is ba.bble. The a.uthor would
the chair down the hill outsut. of
J everyone
thought
rath.er
mAjor with whom l generously
like to taka this oppcirtunity to
Ludlow, discover.d a. new art
·pointless, smc:e he couldn t do ltt
offered to share my candy • this
form and ignored the
refer the r•&dtr to the title of
.! but tho•e of you who thought
this column.
pro5 pective thief being deterred
·· ·
environmenta lists. Aside from
;! a.bout it would proba.bly a.gree
by the intelligence that there }:-\
Perhaps the gr.a.t•st evil
1. dulllifet I have not the
· ~ that these are not a.t all' the
was a. broken pl~ster chair
..ttendant upon pointlassnass is
strength of character to endure
· same type of thing. You may be
crumbling all over the back seat,
a belief that the pointless is
the taunt • Fish Killer• for th!A: •
right.
&ctu&lly
very import•nt. Blind
1 decided to go back to my room
rest oi my days.
~·
:
-W~~t:t!~ ~t::h~~l~:~~: did
. _____ · ·- ·-· --- ···-- ----- -·"- __. ___ ____ , ___ ...
~: .• ra.ge rar.ly brings 1.ny positive
result, unltss one is .~ Viking
. Or'iginally intended to dot which
1¢>: bers•riWr, in which
Cll.A one will
was later a.ctually done by Sir
be doing ex~ctly wh&t one aught
Francis Dral<e, who, a.s
to be doing, namely hacking
we alll<now from wa.tching the
~ople
to bits. An eJCcess of
S!ta Hawks with Errol Flynn and
adori.tion has & similar blinding
Bette Davis, first
effect, but in i.. fluffier wa.y.
circumnavigate d the globe by
going thr-ough the· Strilits of .
Things a.re ha.ppi•r• but no less
Ma;.llan, which were 'then owned
confuud.
by the Sp&nish--a. very na.ughty
For ex~mple, no ma.tter how
thing to do, but then we must ·
fervently
I ma.y believe that
By Russell Glickman
forgive both Fra.nds Draf(e and
thartt ue pu--ple sheep fl~ting
Errol Flynn for their doubly ~ ..
aroung Hegem&n, there ..,.. norw.
wicked Wll.ys..
-~
This belief is not only pointless,
Then a.gain, you may be wrong. ·
but may NWi.rd ma with ·a trip to
, We ha.ve all done things that
th• ne&rttst a.sylum. No ma.tter
have seemed to be totally
how &ngry I get that no one
useless, but a.ctuAlly )'ieided ·
believes in the shttep, or how
· scfmtt hidden benefit. Thtt results
much I mi.y love the little_
~e rarely as concrete as
shtepie- weepies, there an still
Columbus's, but then a.g&in, ·
no purple sh•ep flo&~ &round
Columbus died destitute,
Hegeman.
···
IS\iware of the great bene-fit& he
Incid•ntally, I would nat have
h&d produced in our country • nat
this ume probla m in Spanish,
to mention the Spa.nish Empire. If
wh•re cl&UMs of beUef are put
it ha.d not been for Columbus's
into the indit&tive, r&ther than
seemingly silly attempt, we
the sub,j.mctive mooclt Which is
would not be here toda.y.
usually uud for MlY event th&t
· Now, what was I ..? Oh, futility.
is not absolutely r~ta.l, like
·-Take, as a.n example of futility,
tomorrow's lunch. Therefore, if
my a.rt pro.;.ct. I am personally
I should btli•ve in purpl• sheep
convinced that this project came
~
in Spa.nish, this irrationa.lity
~.,
~
I
would a.t least btt concrete
be
gr~m&tically.
tempted into et•rn&l perdition.
All posibility oi ovirw violet
f \OIAO~ u L ;,uut-v
\o... \a.. ,._
&side,
I would liKe to say that
Thlsi~~~s
~wrysil~.
The project sti.rt~d
out
be a. ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ttwre &rtt sorae things which a.re
pla.ster cha.ir in the style of a.
pointless but worth doingt dbeit •
" \
e.. vJ'- S
··s urr•a.list artist \'.~hom I h.ad to
tend•ntiously Ooal< it up},
resei.rch. I even went to the
whereas there are thou things
libr..ry .. t home because I thought
th& t a.re pointless. The a.uthor, in
that color pictures might be
b
deepttst humility, will gladly
help~ul.
~
. leave the distinction of th•n
They weren't..
two forms of futility to the
The ~or'tist ha.d an intir.sting
read•r'a discretion, and will nat
life, especially when he told it ln
ewn venture to suggest th&.t he
his own words, which wa.s not
Y\~M ber
vJ-t re
lily &lN&dy have darw I.
sl.lprisingt a!i most artisttt do.
pointless thing of the latter
svJl.
\\ow~A
Th• ~hAir _is interesting to look
description.
a.t, especially i.S it broke iri
b-rook &
·
-transit from being plastered, a.s
uabblinti g-ra~bic& k glasses
it sits in front of my r&.dii.tor.
. Odd stna
1- with l'in
.
'
."(This radiator ha.s in the .P,.c• of
b'Y the g
. _i't'
.• .
, . ..
one week gone from being icy cold
lA$
all the time, to being so
II
radiantly hot tha.t the room int_o
S1AS \--(f'\ AnCe.. .,
which it pours forth its hea.tful
rAys is a.lwa.yst sultry, even when
· ~11 th1 windows &re open a.nd a fA.n is on.}
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Observer_
Classifieds,

1) Think of something to say

(sometimes
part).

the

.2) Write it JIQWil jtry
-~ i(Ie~&-tban ao_wor.~).
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N&mi&M: Silice I started this a

Vica: I·''ll miss you. Don't worry

few issues ago, I thought I
should identify myself in som•

I'm going to keep my promise.

manner. Let me be l<no"Anl a.s
Digory, since Digory was th•re At
Narnia's beginning.
I'm still
looking· for the gAt•way to

Btttty lo: I love you. By the w&y
how low can you go?

Harni&t and when Aslan answers

m• 1'11 senct out 1M call. Till
then be loyAl to our·· cause.
Asian's on i:he move! .·~~ ~· .:
To the

Girl with the Pink
Gli.sses: 'thanks for all the ducks.
No swe&t.

~

· sleeping toge~~~·-:!· &_J\_·

To M. Dominy: You're grea.t, you
IO'Hiw th&t?

<

io all "th• fli•s I l<illl'd this
.. w.eK: !iiDf'!'~ •

That's ~st >not good enough.
earth tr4sh ..

Bill: Beer. cervez1., bierttt bier.
etc., etc., etc. Francisco

Get

&

lifR Bill!-

h .. s

• cow fix~tion.

made

-Yes, but

who~~~~. it, hmmm?

&

passion for good •

m sexy! Let's

--"-mgh'f.

have

some dark rainy

-- L&~d:_l wguJd.n't mind spreading
There is an innocent• of
:. niy legs, I'd love to be a
admir..tion: it is possesud by
merm&id.--S.a
. ---~-him to who D) it .hA$_ nQt ytt
-~-';:"::~-('~·~

..

"Wh.t.t'i'boUt -iJ:cr.;;ed?-; ---

that he

hims•lf m.t.y b1
ad miNd somt d&y.--Ni•tzsch•

--~.-·- -oc~

'tshtlved: P•ycholagica.lly ~eaking,

there's no problem with killing
:..c.::: ..~='~'::-- the child. HONEST .--Bald

Life r~,~,~!1
:1.~.~-{~y
-...-:..::-.=.·-_-· ____ _..,. ____ . .

--~

·YOlK'

ream.
.. : '.~r· r .'17!• .s.;::.~,
.

-- .

Ooo--it's . O.orge
\Jhere's

.

.

·' ... ~

~1.&

..

W&sl:tingt~

the cherry tree Usa? ,

Pl&nted in front of y016' doort

sweetums.

l

~

Life is likt! my campus mailbox. c:~
It's usually e-mpty- when it's ~
nDtt it's filleci with ,J.Jm<; but
there's always thAt slight hope
of something interesting tha.t •
lt.eeps me qoing back to it d&y ~
After day.

r..

Quotes of the Issue:
If at first you-don't succeed~ try again.
There's no use being a damn fool aLout it.
--w.c. Fields

•

•

~en

•

It can be crooked; it's the graphics page.

--The girl with pink glasses &
.The girl with the play-doh ducks

Thanks Brenda.

Th• pr•c••ding has- b•en brought
to you by the Committee for
B•tter Classifi•ds &nd Headers
that activ•ly P&rtidpate in the

quit •

}{: You wanted an edt so here it
is. Now quality. well that's

ex tr&. At lt4tst you get phone
calls. <I know. I answer the
phone)- H•ndruxt. P.S.- Whtre do
we go now?

In music the passions enjoy
eachother.-Nietzsche
O.K. Karma, that'• tnough, if you
thi'Dll9h. I MEAN IT!

When we P..ss-1 half die.
Happy

Birthday

Jocelyn! !--luv

Da.ni
My wardrobe h.t.s
naugh-t but clothes, my pictures

Narnians:

--eir&in from movtng. &nt: tra.ins
·)Jst lead me to clviliz.t.tion. Help
m• find the path; who sa.id I

and
fi or
Aslan
Four!--Reepicheep
T.t.pu: I will b• delighted to come
And visit you.. I will not only
bring my jugs but some gossip

too.
S..ra G: l'm sorry .--A.C.
Karen:

Got

to love those Latin

ey•s.
Mich•l•: What ha.s th• for.heAd

done lately?
M•rcLry: You're lopsided.

I•S..c H.: l haven't forgotten
about the flowers.

creation of th• B&rd Obnrv•r.
LiM •ntering contests! You are

JonAth&n M.: Who said that?

all lemming~. (Cisco is a lemming
too. So there, nyah nyah.)
By th• wa.y Bill,· don't tat<lt ihis
personally. But yo~;~ knew tha.t.
Children. children!
Annie th• Moou: Your foot leaks
so b•au1:i ful! Why you gonna
l•&ve us?--Shtelly & th• psychos
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could grow up?

, .-.

'=

it takes strength to ~be gintlt and kind.u
I am not & mindreadttr. Please
print
your
classifi~ds 11
neatly!!--editor's note
~

e.tsy, to hate,

W•ll I wcnder...do you see me

- .without ~eking_!

-,

"'

~

SO

.don't stop scaring me with that
witch cf yours, then we are

--:-~----:-::-..:-

uSa., I've- seen

to li;ught it's.·

Jchn M.: This is supposedly a
community. Howevert th•re- artt
loctc.d doors within it. Don't ever
cpen OUT' door- again, especially

not

I ma.y make them. but do I hang
'them in my Abode? .
Don't fib

SO I!&Sy

He was some ostrich-looking
dude.

--, ......'!:

W.llt she -hilS il duck mobile
out of play-doh a.nd chicken wire.

. ,.jo __thlt sexy man with two wi..-

-' &bciif yet£ but

-

.

~

~

nit's

wish 1 could tell you how I feel
1 can
muster
You had batter ba hwre
•nough cCM.rage to tell you this in
New Ye~r's B:ve or I'll u.bbata..ge
person, 5o for now 1 must hide
lolliP9P•
9~_1._y ~ma.ybo_ . _ behind thest words. Just know
not~~.
tha.t I am here.-Sha.dow
Sw~.n:

a=
=
r

e

. mao moo

~Fr-.~isco agre~s) --~- c~a..t __togethltr-

Don't listen to her Bill-she

...........

"~ ~-•·--· =-co·-~-~~~~ ·: ~H~:~d: ;ftt;•~.;!i'=~;-h:;i~'~

--

•To my favorit• ar-th~ !'l_.tjQI': Your

--

.-..-

iwo of Hearts: Pl&yed any good
ga.mes of dominoes lately? 11 m
- getting ._bit rusty--D.

sad.--A.

-·-· glasses- are

Don't listen to _her, _Bill, she's .
-fibbing.

, I O 'r.

.. --

your rooma.t•

not

.......

f ; '·-.

cheap champagne: How surpriMd
1 &m and how h1.ppy can any one
person i!ltL ~~-~--~t;l~~-c!_~d!--XQXO,

In fact, I'm
sl•eping with
anyone right now. It's very

;

•

---:::··~

Rici<ltncforf

gl&sus and

--

•

\4t'ell wUlt to think. FucK you and
your ~~ht P~~ce too.--Scott .

Ji or &nyone else's informaticM'h A.
And B • ..-e not sleeping together
eithRr., S~r.y. _ ___ .c; .• ... , - ;tit·1

Me either.-S._

-

4) Keep your money-Observer
classifieds are free to the
Bard community!

tfiaf? !"can think i.nything I di.mn

:... -·--~;:--·c.;_ ".:...:--·;·-;_,-;_ •. -~ .. -.

To the m1.n with the Perfection
problem: go so&l< yDlr head!

;-

to keep

What do you mean I c~~'t th~nK

no1._

__ __

._:

-~~

3) Turn in to the desk assistant ~
at the front desk of library.
;,

Game: My spiders not only bari<
but they bite: they eat m•xican.
Ha to you.

Thanks for . the lXldies. The red
ones are purr-feet!

lior yot.r inform&til?n!. we

-:._~-

hardest
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Elvis

from page 2
Tender' to me a.nd my .friend. We
laughed and dran~ our .Gin
Fizzes. 11 And, yes., 11 HI' did his
Elvis Pelvis.11
Elvis.' appea.ra.nt:es seem to
have increased with the coming
o-f HAlloween. Among the more
chilling anecdotes is this ta.let a.s
r-elated by student Tom L•on&rd:
"! was. walking by the chapel
late Halloween night. J suddenly
heard the song 'Crying in ·the
Cha.pel' coming irom within, a.nd 1
the sound. of sobbing. No musical
accompaniment, just singing. I'll
never forget it. I went into the
chapel, and it was ·coming from
downstairs. It sounded liKe it
might h&ve been . coming from
behind. tha.t locKed door in the
basement, but when I turned on
the light, it just stopped.11
Economics professor Dick Wiles.
has formula. ted a. controversial
theory a.bout why th~o sightings
s_eemed to oc:~ur near or . on
Halloween. He speculates that
.the na.ming of the trailer pa.rl<
has nothing i:o do with The King's
visitations, a.nd that the timing
o-f the sightings with the naming
plans is purely coincidental.
States Wiles: ul thinl< it's
Michael in his Hallowee·n
disguise."
Doug Wi.yland, alleged
president of the Bard College
Elvis Pr_esley Fan Club,
maintains a skeptical optimism.
11
None of these stories have been
confirmed. I think it would be
interesting if he did show up, but
one has come to me with any
proof. Wayland stated that the
proces~. of officially naming the
trailers, firs-t propC'!sed by fan
club
members~
was well
~~~er:wa.y, afl!:J tha.t the s.igf"!s h&d
jlrea.dy been ordered. He
·hypothesized that Elvis ..s shade
might also ha.ve been attracted
by the presence of the fan club
here:- on campos~ He stated that
he has no~ ie~ seen a.
ma.nifesta tion of the Kipg
personAlly: 11 l've sort of been
l<eeping a.n eye out.•• Wa.yland did
..r:-!~t comment ~n the allegations
of cAbalistic rituals _a.t cl~b
. meetings.
DAphne Gottleib J chairper-son ctf
the Entertainment committeet
discussed "the possibility of
having the decea~ed singer's
ghost p~orform on campus, but is
c:a.utious about ra.ising hopes:
i•£Uvis w&n1:s too much money.
We've tried to talk him down, but
he 1s very booKid up with his
appea.r&nces for the tabloids.
We'd love to hJ,ve him.u
Admimstra.tion response to the
presence of The King on campus.
has been varied. According to
Chuck Simmons, director of
B & G, he l<new nothing of plans
to na.me the trailers, a.nd added
tha.t he .believes that they will
even be .· removed by .·spring
semester. _Told of the ghostly
appearances, he simply ~tatttd,
•Qh my God.11 •
Dean Stua.rt Levine eKpressttd a.
cautious in~erest in Elvis~
nocturnal visitations. Said
Levine: "I would hope that if the
ghost of Elvis hi.s chosRn to
occupy tir be on ~andale road,

=
.:
~

~

:no

11

he woulcf~choou ...--time whttn \a
greater number of students
would sight him--2 or 3 o'clock in
the morning seems nonsensical to
m•~- -M idda.y
would b• more
interesting ...
Asl<e·d if the i.dministr&tion hi.d
any~-speoflc-··Vle"WPQinf- on· the~~· · ~·-'Continued from page 1
King's pres•nce on campus,
The roof of the Hegeman
Levine stated: uwe don't havR
Extension le~ when it rains.
ant ex_i,s~_tn_~-;~po,licy on .the
students ha:v• notic•d the water
visib.titin of ghosts on ca.mp1JSt
spots on the ceiling of th~ thir-d
but a guest pass would b•· in
floor labs, ttnd one sRction where
order. 1 assume the ghost l(nows
· w1.ter rAn down behind the· p~in~
-that to get a guest pi.ss you
·on the wall a.nd ca.me out above 1.
would go to security. A public:
chalkboard.
appe&ra.nce might a.lso be ir,
Also 1 the emergency wash
oraer, if he wa.nts to sticK
stations do not ha.ve dra.ins. If
around, p•rhaps in the main
tht s,ta'tion"t a.re w.aed, forty
dining room a.t dinner."
-.
gallons o-f water will flow onto
Levine commented on a story he
the floor, and have nowhere to
re1.d in • periodic.l1whiie waiting - -. go-:- tllfs has already
on line at Grand Union se-veral
happened once this se-mester,
weeKs a.got in which it wa.s
gallons of water seeping behind
reported that !lvis might
walls and under floors could
a.c:tually be alive. 11 lt could be
weaken the plasterboard w1.1ls.
th&t w. don't h&ve ., ghost here,
In the-. new dorms, pa.int is
but we re&lly h1.ve Elvis,11 he ·
peeling off the ~"tiled sectio!'l~
speculates.
O'f the wi.lls above show•rs from
College President Leon
the humidity.,
Botstein flatly refuses to
Students ha.ve also si.id that
acKnowledge- the presence of
the windows lei.!< when it ri.ins.
Elvis on ca.mpust deceased or
H water ci.n get int which it
otherwise,· additionally sb.ting
should not in a .new buildingt
that .. I wouldn't even recognize
then the cold can get in •s w•ll,
him if I sa.w him. 11 Botstein is
openly cynica.l 'about the
possibility o.f i.ny superna.tur~ol
entities visiting or residing on
the Bard grounds.. Si.id Bot~teint
11
- I
admire the ima.gina.tion of
~those who see it, and hope that
1:he inspiration is from i.n honest
. experi@nce, and thi.t those
involved derive enjoym@nt from

Crumbling
Down

-sinc_e_

it.

11

lessening fuel eHiciency, which
is not help~od by the conducting
properties of the aluminum
window fri.m2s.
B&G was not consulted . as to
whl'ther these problems will b•
fixed.
This is prinCipally
bec&use the problem did not
originate with B&G.
Students sa.y that the basic
problem with the new buildings
is in the planning and building
sta.ges, although experts have
been consult~od •
Better decisions could ha.ve been
made, wven wi1h consid~ori.tions
of economy,· students say.
Aluminum fr&me~ may be che~r
initially, bt,~t the replacement
costs for bent h&ndl•s, o,-.
ha.ndles tha.t fall off, c::ould more
than :counteract the initial
expenditure .. ~
Students h~ve

been

told tha.t ·

the .reason that the buildings
have ta.l<en .so long to complete it.
that quality taKes time. · The-y
h•ve ta~n all 'the· 'tim• they
wanted. Ma.ny students believe
that the- results wer• less than
!ipectacular.
"Perh&pg. in future, &NI could
consult better firms, or hire
mor• exp~ori•nc:ed •ngineers, ..
said sophomore John Ca.ta.l.

·

--Landfill
-1
·- · · -· - · ·· · -··· -· -. - from pa.ge
~

Route 44/55 ·from the PlatteKill
Town Hall to the proposed
landfill site.
This demonstr-ation. i.gainst thtt
. tppropriation of privately owned
·l.a.nds by 1. gover-nment agency
will be joined by the citizens of
the Town of Plattekill as well a.s .
those in the surrounding
townships of Gardiner, New
Paltzt Wa.lll<illt and Lloyd to name
but a few.
STOP is opposed to the
pla.cement of such a facility_ ir{,
a.ny residential or -far_mirig
community.

Village P.izza·:-:;111
17 North Broadway
· '""" Red Hook

758-5808

HOURS
MON-THURS 11 AM-11 PM

FRI & SAT lf AM-12 MID
SUN 3 PM-11 PM

The Committee on AIDS reports
the sort of couns~rl, informa.tiont
primarily to th1 Presid1nt, and
and/ or treatment ·which might tie
consists of · administr~tor•,
a.ppropria. te.
faculty, staff, and stud1nts.
The Committee 'ihould continue
That constitution should be
to recommend . procedures
c:onUnuedt so that th• Committ••
design~d to ~ossure the safety of
will represent the inte~sts of
those who might inadvertently
contin~d from page 1
all con~tituttncits within th•
come
into contact with HIV.
vulnerd>ility is not in the least
College. The memberShip of the
HO\¥t!ver, the ~ta.ted policy of the
l.I'Uque: c~ntpuu.s throughout the
DtJ.n of Stud1nt•, the Director cri
College must take a.ccounf of the
country, ISpRcially those \lllhidl
Hellth Services, and the Director
current, informed iJdgment that
dr•w thtir popuh.tions from
of Couns•lling, should be
U'1protected
sexual intercourstt
b.rge, metropolitu-1 areas, need
assumed,
to
ass·ure
and ·intravenous injections
to fac.- up to the s&me rl'&lities
· cammunic&tion within those
continue to be the princip&l
and probabilities which · confront
offices most likely to be involved
mean~ of transmission. Members
us. This docum1nt is not
in th1 instanc• of a. student with
designed as an educational effort
of the community tre primarily
AIDS. The chair should be
in regard to AIDS; it assumes
appointed by the President &nd
responsible for their · own
Acqui.intance
with
the
the Dean of the Faculty. The
behavior in both of those
inform&Uon provided by the
Executive Committee of F•culty
regards.
Committee on AIDS since- its
has requested regular reports
The Committte~s worst
commissioning by Presid•nt
from the Committe•• &nd that
nightn;.a.re is thtt. a. person or
Botstein and Dean Levine in
prictice has proved v&luable. The
persons in the College might be
J~ooary 1988.
.
Students' Forum should taiW up
singled out as 'having AIDS',
AIDS is presently being spr.ad
the &4me policy. Otherwise. the
c:orrec:1:ly or not. There hi.VI b•en
in·. the United States· by two
ch&ir should . continu• to
cases in the United STa.t•s when
princi~l met.ns Of 1rJ.nS~lttiO!)_ -··. supervise the ·n{{m~e~h{p of the . civil liberties, employment,
of HIV: (a) the exchange of fluids
a.nd/or insurance ha.ve b~en
Committee in consulb.tion with
in
wrongly susp•ndtd on that basis.
unprotec-ted,
seX\.li.l
the Dean of the College.
intercourse
The Committee must be Bard's
with
v&rious
The Committee on AIDS should
. protection against such dMlgers,
pari:ntrlt &nd (b) shl.ring ~edles
be . funded independently of
in the intr&venc:KJS injection of
which are repugnant to the ethos
•xisting programs tc continue its
of the Coll•ge in its long
drugs. It must be supposed, ill a
educational l.nd preventive
simple matter of common sense.
history. It is precisely for that
mta&ll"es in the community &t
that members of the community,
re&son 1:hat the Committee
~nd around Bard. It should also
faeulty. staff a.nct/o~ students.
should implement. as well a.s
be regarded &s the &g.nt of the
frame, poliCies which touch upon
are ast fAllible .•, ttle . gellltral
College in contracting services in
popula.ticn in both --respects, and
AIDS. Those policies ml:Jst
. respect of AIDS (&s in the
always embody full respect of
that therefore HIV will pres•ntly
provision of vending mAchines>
the
confidentiality of medical
be found in the blood of some Ot
and coordinating the response oi
records,
whic is 1. lttg&l i.nd
them. Bvttn A . completely
the College to cases of AIDS.
ethicd necessity.
effectiv• effort of educ:&tion a.t
When cAses oi AIDS (or
Fear is sometimes expressed of
the College wo~ld ~t ~teet us _ stropositivity to HIV> art
individua.ls
who
might
~gainst tr..nsm1~1on wtuch __~-~~ . ._ _diagnosed, suspected, or fta.rtd •
deliberately infect others with
already taKen pl&ce in the past
no agent of the College should
AIDS. For the . most pa.rtt the
and/or at different places- Jirom
tai<R action without reference to
Committee believes. such fears
high sch~ols to the armed forces,
the Committee. Any member of
ha.ve been unfounded <a.nd
prActices conducive to the sprea.d
the col1\munity, at any time,
possibly homophobic>, espttcia.lly
of AIDS are l<nown 'to be current.
should be &ble to approach a.riy
as expressed of members of the
<Indeedt a very · 'ima.ll number of
member of the Committ•• in
College. l't should nonetheless
people · might show symptoms
complete confidence, whether cut
fall within · tha remit of the
while a.t Bard of · an infe~on
of c:oncern for onesel-f or AnOther
Committee
to recomttnd direct
from contaminated b~oOd acqw~ed
person. The Committee must
~ctian
by
the
President, in the
during tra.nsfu~ions wh1_th
undert~oKe to assure
tht
t.nliktly evttnt such A ca.se should
occl.ll'l'ed u.a~ ago~ The po1nt
anonymity of anyone who
arise. As in other areas, such as
needs to be emphasued that 02
appooachers it on .th&t basis. As
physical violence or retl<less
•vidence would suggest th&t
a generu rule, for tMAmplet th•
driving, irresponsibly dangerous
students of the College C~ other
Committee m~oy discuss c&Hs, in
beh~ovicur is not consistent with
Actors of the commuruty> are
order to develop advice and
membership in the College.
mare At risk thAn other people of
policy, but should refrain from
IT· IS, THEM THB: POLICY OF
their ag• group, bu~ _prud•nc•
using students'' nAmes tar,
BARD COLLEGE, THAT AIDS
demands that we . nev~r ~ssume
mytttit myttncfift ·t he · mantts of
SHOLD IE DIALT WITH BY THE
w• &re less At · r1sK as A fi.culty and staffi. Undar almo!it
EDUCATION OF RESPONSIBLE
community. The Collegtt must
all c:ircumst~s, the Committee
HUMAN BEINGS, AND THAT ANY
h&v• & policy in ~odv&nt• C'f a
will be able to direct inquirers ta
significi.nt increAse in the
DISCRIMINATION
ARISING
number of di&gnosad cases.
FROM THE FEAR OF AIDS
<INCLUDING
MANDATIORY
TBSTING> IS ANATHEMA TO THE
MORAL AIMS OF HIGHER
EDUCATION.

.AIDS .
Proposal

T
h
e

The Commit.t ee recommends

document a.s expressing the
policy of thtt College, ~ond 1:hat it
be printed in the Students'
Handbook. .
Committee on AIDS

Child Care
continued from page a
Ellefson s.tid that the children
w•re initially shy, but o~ned up
gra.dua.lly to the students.
7he childrtn •eem to enjoy the
program; EUlefson related a story
of one boy who ritfu~td to leave
when his mother came to picK him
up. Later, the mother r-e.tlized
tha.t she'd left something a.t the
center, and return•d to net it.
ll
Her son rema.ined outside,
insisting that if he went in, he
wa.sn't going to move.
Fourteen children &re now
enrolled in the TLC program, and
Debbie DeAngelo wantr. to
increase that number. She sa.idt
"There is a need for quality child
care". TLC is trying to meet this
need, anc:f !items to be proving
successful.

Cease-fir e
continued -from page 4
killing rni.ny innocent civilians.
Far its part Iran ·has begun a
f'M!W wave of executing political
prisoners, all without a trial,
since the c:ea.sefirt. In another
development the Ira.nia.n regime
has strengthened its troops in
Iranian Kurdestan from 200,000
troops to 300,000 troops.
In the waKe of c:easefire these
dt velopm ents
a.re · c:l e a.r
indicAtions that the governments
oi Iran and Iraq are desperately
a:tte mpting to silt!nce their
opposition while 'the world is
Kept busy with the peace ta.ll<s.
The suppression of the lri.qi
Kurdish people by Iraq and the
execution of political prisoners
by Iran are sides of 1 the same
coin.
It is very crucial at this time to
expose these recent &c1:ions to
both the lrania.n &nd Ira.qi
regimes. We urgently call upon
you to b.l<e , 1. stand on these
issues and lend your ~upPort in
any wAy possibl1.
Outreach Committee, ISA
P.O. Box 937

Riverdale, MD 20737
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Authentic Mexican

Tivoli, New York
914-757-41 00
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QUALITY AMERICAN HANDCRAFTED GIFTS
YEAR 'ROUND CHRISTMAS SHOP
BABY'S NOOK.
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tha.t, · after consultation with
Faculty, the Student~' Forum, ·
&nd a.pprapria.te administrators, ~
~
the President accept · this . :-
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continued from page 4
wait up i:o 20 minutes; Security

=
=

busy at night>.
.
=·~ isfollowed,
If you believe that you're being
turn around and loot<.
~

J

What you don't l<now ~an huri
Know what the da.nger
~ is, you can be prepared to handle
~
.
~ it. H someone in a ca.r 1s
~ bothering you, run in the
;• opposite direction .from the way

E yoo. If you

l= gone
the car is travelling. You can be
by the tim• the
turn5

~.-

.........

No One Has the Right

to Sexually

Harass You

Sexual
Harassment

c~r

~ around.
· a; If you a.re driving somewhere,
-~ locK all your doors and close all
t. windows. Lock up even if you're
only out · of the car for a. few
~ minutes. ThinK about how long it
1: t&kes for someone to open yoll"
ca.r door and get in the back se&t.
Ched< the back seat before you
J get into the car.
-~
!-! Park in well-lighted areas. Try
to g@t someone to walK you to
your ca.r. Have your Keys out a.s
you walK towards your car;
gruesome as ii: ma.y sound, keys
h_eld betw•e-n each finger ca.n be
· used a.s ma.ke-shi ft bra.ss

continued from page a
or
.._r:~ ._
members hi.ve not yet been
give you any other unwanted sexual attention
chosen.
...
or abuse
Any community membtr c&n
bring questions about procedure
to, asK informal advice of, or
»lf youc are concerned about. t.h.~ _r~l..,ati q_~s~i ps
present a. complaint to any
-.
you ·have; with professor:;~ ,yotJr11 Jqy,~.r, fr1 ends
member of the Boa.rd, either
or acquaintances,
orally or in writing. The person
does not h•ve to speak to the
You Can Contact:
full Board. Any person ca.n
The Bard Coun~eling & Health ~erv~ces
consult a member of the Board
The Sexual Harassment Board
without presenting· a. formal
The Student Judiciary Board
c:ompla.int.
YWCA Battered Women 1 s Services Hotline
Although no completely
@ 876-1554
anonymous complaint will result
fi a>>; ..
, in any action or record by the
These organizations can HELP.
"'=-.:•·-·.-.
Board, complete confidence is
~ll
enquiries
will
be
confidential.
assured during consultation with
a Bqard member.
Any attempt by a. hi.r&sser to
penalize a. person in any w&y for
inititlting a.n inquiry or compl&int
P1aced by the Bard Women's Center.
.will be considered as a. separate
·and very . serious. ·incident of
haras!ament.
After discussing the situdion
Studen'tst or the Executive Vice
with the person ma.King a written
Pre~ident. The Bo&rd is not a.
complaint, the Board member
court which _sits in i,sdgement or
first contacted will describe the
det•rmints punishmttnts.
incident to the -full Board
continued from pa.ge 3
The Board 'Nill usually try to
without disclosing details &bout
resolve i1 situJ.tion within SO
the identitiRs of those involved.
m&ny women quit· school or
days from the time • person's
If the Board decides that the
transfer
~fter
such
an
compl&int is brought to the full
complAint falls under its
experience.
Board.
jurisdiction, one or more
According to ther..pist M&rty
Anyone m&y bring a compliint
representatives will talk to th•
Kl~int na woma.n wants to be
to the Boi.rd up . to six months
peOple directly involved. After
raped,- r•gardh~S5 of h•r
after the date of the incident.
clarifying what supposedly
fi.nta.sies i.bou1: itt which he says
Readers
c&n
iind further
h&ppened. the Board members
I
.
most ptaplt have.
will speak to the person
information about the Sexud
As the proceedings of the
compli.ined agains-t and will
Hilrassment ~p.~rd on pages
Interni.tional Tribun&l on Crim•s
identify 1:he person or parsons·, •:ii;1.~~7?,..,,qt_,;~:;.tb•i~·S~~•nt H&ndbool<,
Agi.inst Women sta.te. "In order
ma.~ng the complaint as well a.s
from which most of the f&cts for
ttlaf we st.op biting -victims, we
1:he subs1:a.nce of the complain-t.
this Article- w.re derived.
ourselves mus1: t~ke up the
The representative will try to
struggle
.. gainst
rape ..
as~ist the person being harassed
ln~iyj~~.!'Y. ~!'d collectively we
if she or he wants to speaK
can bte&\( "the silence and m&ka it
directly to the person complained
n!J longer a. taboo subject, or
against. Either person can speak
something sh&meful which weighs
1:o the Board and present
us down."
releva.nt information.
The Board either resolves the
complaint between the people
involved or else may refer the
person with the complaint to the
Dean of the College, the Deca.n o-f
<.j;_ ...

j

==

knucl<les.

Telling a.n a.tta.d(er tha.t you
hAve VD can also discourage him.
So can making yourself vomit by
sticl<ing your fing•r-~ down your
throat (a. method that shoold be
used i.S a. la.st resort>.
ihe best defense against a.ttack
is awareness. ~. a.lert (old joke:
the world needs more lerts.
Sorry).
_ . _,,_. .,
..
If you a.re robbed, threa.tenedt
or rapedt -ca.ll Security or the
local
police
<758-6300)
imme.dia.tely. You may sa.ve
someone ·-else·- from being
attad<ed.

Date Rape

***

I'm not trying to be a.n alarmist.
_ Bt~.rd ii. a relatively safe> place to
be. But as I already sa.idt what
you don't' !<now can· hurt you. It's
better to be prepared than to be
'taken by surprise.
Try to l<eep your gas ta.nl_( at
lea.st half full. If you are being
-followed, drive to a. police
station. If your ca.r breal<s down
in an isolated are&, open the
hood. Then get back in the · c~
and locK the door until the police
come. If someone stops to help,
asl< them to call the police. Don 1 t
get out of the car. ,Repeatedly
honl< the horn if you feel
threatened.
To state the obvious, don't
hitchhike or pii::K up hitchhil<ers.
The Bard community Knows. from
very personal experience how
da.ngerous. this ca.n be.

J

***

:"'.· .. _

If someone tries to asnult you,
stay ·as calm as you can. A.1:
lea~t, pretend that you're calm.
Try to escape.
There are many option~, such as
seH-de.fenset negotiation, and
screaming to a.ttract attention.
If the attacker has a. weapon,
donJt try to rttsist. There are
documented ca.ses tha.t atta.ckers
left women alone after being told
that she is pregnant and it would
Kill the bi.by. Some of these
ca.sl!!s include women that were
too old to •ven ha.ve & baby.

=--------------------------i
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A man doesn't have the right to force a woman to have sex
even if she agrees at first and then changes her mind.
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& ente rtain"
Jane Begos reading diaries
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Diary Spe~ci~ii'~( Ji~~d~ _s .. .... __..
al Work
Intern ation
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On Wedrwsda.y 1 November 2,
1988 Ja.ne DuPree Begos gave a
r.~ding to lkrd ~tud•nts ca.lled
"Through the Woman's. · I: An ·,
. en's
- rritwrn..ti~l S&mpl•r of Worn
Diaries.•• Begos read di&ries
-from "wom•n around the world
(which hi;hlighted) ho<N they
1~d at tJlem~lv•s.•
Through the re&dings, Begos
introduced •woin•n who had very
restrictive lives &nd women who
had brok•n through the
restrictions.•
Irduded in her re&dings were
two J41parwse diaries from the

on the d&y of their m&rri4ge,u

· ~-~ .

~-

uid Begos. "DAvidson l<ept 11
journ._l of her crossing the
Austr~li&n Desert on camelbacK."
Jesus tooJ.C "refuge in ,..._ding &nd

Butlttr And S11r._h Ponsonby, Irishi
Robyn DavidSiOnt Austr&lia.n;
La.~;~erloft

Selm~o

.Swedish;
Maria. de Jesus,
Br&zili&n; &nd Be&trix Potter,

C&rolin~

B

ng

rsh
1
•

writing t.nd Potter did 90 to
improve her writing,• explained
Bigos.
Anne lindbergh l<ept one As 1.
wAy of · "practicing her craft.••
George ~nd used the di~ry as a

Begos touched .. on why thesa
women ~pt di~i~s.
"Leo Tolstoy w~nted Sophi& to
keep. a .. di~ry im:f.she-began onl

. .. . - . .

. . : -~-

. . . --,··· ·- ,. .

_..,.._

"'. . =···------ -··-

.t~~ {J;~'!:,!~t}T,!!-~~

Murauki

!li••

a.fte~

noted Be goa. Lindbergh a..nd Sand • :z
however, were not included in the ~
t'=
readings.
Begos st&rted collecting di1.ries i
returning from the West. In '"I
1974, Mary Jane MoHa.t'; boo(( ..
Reveli.tions was first published. ~
Begos contacted Moffat a.nd they •
switched their bibliographic li!its
o-f diaries. Begos now has iL
collection of over a hundred
di&ries.
When &sked if she Kept one
herself, Begos replied, HYes.
Ont to be found in an old trunk a
h\.11dred years irom now ...
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my confusion
by mAKing gr.&ter distinctions betw.en the

. -- ...

roles.

.. - -·· .. ·--·

Jubilith Moore was excellent and the scenes
between her f.nd the ch~&cter Julia played by
P&ula McGonagle deserve s~cial recognition.
The outlaws played by Peter Criswell,
The first time I saw th1 play I fOU'ld it
-d.iffi~lt ~-~'(:!_ ~e t!ti.£.~-~'~-.9! l~ ~- . .... Garrett.. _Kimb•rly, and Carl& Friedman wer•

Chinese wom&n; Sophi&

1.

·t

they were writtfn dQ'im, 11 '!-

Spaed up&r&te since they are boih played by

by S't:ac•y Pilsan
The Two Gentlemen
.. ___ _ __ A_nyone who did not
ind &n Lnl<nown Japarwse woman.
___atgos said, "There is no mystery .. ~ -·-----~ --- ..--.. of ..Ver~. s~erbly directed by Chris1:opher
_ ... Markle, misnd out on & wonder-ful time. The
.in the worl< it•eHt ~ut 'the
- - - ~ - ·- - -. = :..:-:t-ilt consistttd of st<illed ac:tors who worked
mystery is in th• women:•
Will together.
Her readings also ~cludiKI Shih

Ming,

=-

upsychological outlet. Sand found ~
. it ~&sier to resolve her pr-obltms

SPECTACULAR_~ERFORMANCES

~~~h e~~li=:~
.:~~~~e~:;tut'~;Shikibu
c:xws--kept
by

~

Tolstoy, Russi.,n; la.dy El:le&nor
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$4.50.

Sat. Novemb•r 12 &t 7:30 pm. fi·or more in-fo.
call 454-5800.

Book Sal•• Adrianc• Publi5 Library • M&rl<tt
Streett Paughl(eepsie. November 12-iS; 9 &m -5
-~ · ' .
2645.
485 _8..45 •
· · ·
pm_. lire• ~dmis5ion.
- Exhibit on the Hudson Riv•r and Clea.rw..ter
Automotiv• Specb.rul~r. Mid-Hudson C1v1c
. . . Sloop, euimeen-Hackeit Cultural .c,..ritert 'j_ . Cent~r. Civic cent•r Plaza, Poughl<eepsi•.
Vassar Str•et, PoUgh. BOROC exhibit. M9n.- . ·Antique, cl&s•ic, &nd custom . ~ar . sh~w .,.
. liri- ~am to s·pm; 411-:~221.
Nov•mber 26, 27 &t it am. ~54-:,~~0-~ ...- .. . . , , ~--··

.
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DANCE.

.

*;..,." ~~~~ ·"''"'"~£"""'"""'·-~~.; L could go ~ &nd on Wlth the 1nd1v1Qua.l
_. ' -·. . •- ~-~~-~~ :~- . . cv• : .. --~·- • .:.;.,~:, .. ,~~"~~ "·r-==~-"~-~t&llnts of &11 the players .. But I will simply
.. _,.· -..-:)iudson --v&U•y . !ri~i& _~~~~p~~~!~_ip_s_.! __ concludt with a CONGRATULATIONS to the
· Mid-Huason-Ci~c C~nte.r .. Civi,c .Center fJ~a, . entire cast of The Two Gentlemen of Verona on
& tr~ triumph~
~~~PoughKeepsie: Tei.m~ of -\, t90 in &dvance, l3S

0ld Master Drawings .From The Print RaQm
of The University of Leiden11 at V&s~r College
Art Gallery. R&ymond Ave~. POUQhkeepsie.
Man-Fri. 9 am to 4:30 pm; S&t. and Sul. l to
4:30 pm. Novtmb•r 1-29. _Jiree. 452_-?000, ext.
11
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--gamm a rays
The Effect O'f Gamma Rays on Han on theMoon M~rigolds directed as. partial 'fulfillment
of her Senior Pro,iec:t by L&ura Ann Rizzo. It
w~s a ~oving pl~y, and the five members o-f ~he
. .
.
c:&st dld a good ~·

F' ~ ·.·-;, -_'· .~~~;:" ~ar~~~"~i~Y~;~~se:h~~C::' v~

.. --~-c---=:~ tb.nny, a deaf and dumb old, old woman. I -found
... ·-- ..._._, •. ~~ · · ·· ·-~· -myseH watching her even when she was not the
"Boyfritmds and Girlfriends" at Upstate
First Annu~l 50~ itnd 6os Dance Bttnefi't for
&c:tion on the stage. I &150 hAd to Keep
m&in
·
Films 26 Montgomery St., RhinebecK.
the New Ambulance Fund. Dave Jierris J.nd
Whettls. BYOB. t10 donation. Novembtr 12.
·November 4-iO, Fri-Sa.t At ?~ao &. .9:30pm, SUn . reminding myself that Stevens is r.e ally il
young woma.n and not an old lady; '\:hi.i: is how
Fireh~.
Tivoli
8-12.
music
pm~
7
at
buffet
7 9
believable she was.
. ... ·-:·· . 4,7. & 9 pm; Mcn-Thurs at & pm. .
Call 757-4416 for ticKets.
Lind Courtney Hay, who played i:he cha.racter .
f:iistoric
te
..
st
Clermont
it•stiv._l,
Film
._11
F
.
Billet to ·p erform 1. "Salute t _o__,New
Beatrice the mother, showed a strong
of
Films
Classic
~rmantown.
9G,
Route
Site,
Americ..n B&llttt• &t the B&rdavon 18'9 Oper& ·
and .tle broughf out the .best ,in
per-formance
November.
•
"t&lkies"
the
of
age
e&rly
the
.from
House · 0, SatUrday November . 12, ~t 8 p_m.
5,3_?-_4 ~~-0.:___
:· the sc:enes with each of her daughter'» played
8, ts. 22 at~:-~? pm. ~'=.e!~~~~~~.
Ti~ts .. t16.00 &nd l18.00 ..t th• B.1rdavc;m
·by Meredith Charles and Judy Keller.
473-2072.
box'office:
LECTURB:
The piay had m._ny disturbingly believable
Hud~on Valley Country Dances &t · the 51:.
I wish 1:o give final l'"r-edit to Rizzo for
scenes.
James Episcopal Church. Rte. 9. Hyde PAri(._
Distinguished Scientist Lecture Series, . F .w.
Comfort&ble clothing and footweAr · · Olin Humanities Buildings, B&rd College, handling such emotionally difficult material
recommended.· 8 pm •. $5. c~u 452-1719 or. _Ann&ndde •.. Novemt}er ___12 a.ot 2 pm. lire•· with a. simple .'l_et professional touch.
473-7050·.
:::;. ........... _'"':: --·_

J-'rsey

re

--~~

- Thursday
The 10-th

. Calendar

N

... a;!

_ - _. -... '._.
·saturday
The 19th

u

ca

~.

=6

Wuly Lenski ·shows slides of his

:
•

pa.in1:ings 1.nd discusses them.
Proctor at 4 pm.

Professor Christopher Norris.
speAKs on decons~on and
psychol.na.ly!iiSa Olin 102 At s· pm.

=
J

_The 15th

a

~ Filmmaker Di.my Lyons shows
~= hi'i films, one of whic:h i!i on the

VintagR -Clothing. Klirw Lounge,
10-4.

~ Ht.i"ti uprising, 1.nd discusses his
;. book, Mert:i Gonaives. Preston a:t

f7pm.
]

t
.!

·

Robert Cohen, author, reads. Olin

~

=

l

German tAble. Committee Room,
S-7 pm.

Film: The -Hit. Student Center At

J

:..

-

SpAnish t~le.
Roo~. 5-7 pm.

~~"'-.···- --~:;-::. '!.':: ,~,

-

Dining

,'?__L~-·.

-- Al__Anon/ ACOA uNe~--~•_ginnings
in Aspinw&ll 302 at 7 pm.

BBSO

me•ting

The Bard Observer m•eting.
Presidents Room 1.t 6:30 pm.

Political videos from SIS. Olin
video room, 7-12 pm.

Chapel

in

b1.sement &t 7 pm.

..- , Intrp to Jud1.ism. Olin 308 at

- ThUI-~SdGY" .
- ':_· ~-lhe~ _ l7th - - --Tuesda
---~-~· - --~ --~~~~~~ .Y
7:30pm.

1 prn.

DEADLINE FOR THE HI!XT ISSUE
P'rui't pies to the top three men
· - ' OF THE BARD OSSS:HWR. Tum
a.nd three women.
·
".s\Jbii\fssioni ·1n by- noon to the·-desk- ·assistant at th• front desk
B:lvis Presley Club. Commii:te_e
of t!'le library. There i~ 1. box
Room, 5-7 pm.
-tfittre.

·Sunday
The 13th
Scarlet

·-·Room· &t 6:30 pm.

AA meeting in Aspinwall 304 at
7 pm.

operi.

Film: _The

COnVerution&l Hebrttw
(not -for credit>. Ch&pli.:\n's Office
at 11 am.

LASO muting. F&culty Dining

11

Pie Roo~- Three-· mi~_e
tim& estin_1ation run
fci- iii
students and st&ff. Putidpwts
check in -at· New Oym be--tween

Medita.t_ion,
at 7 pm.

lhe 21st

:~-::-.·:..~: c:' ·.="'-: ~:·-'!i!BegirvU.ng

Center. Olin 20 l J.t 7 pm.

Saturday
The
12th
Annuai

Ch~pel

·---··--_Mot~_d_qy

meiting~

-, Films: Body lm&ge. S1Ze 10 shown
with- Bultmia &nd the Road ~o
Recovery. From the Women s

Studio at S pm.

Pray~r,

Ca.rmin& aur ..nat prRsentRd by
the Bard CommU'lity Chorus. Olin
Auditor-ium ilt 8 pm.

Committ.e Room &t 6:30 pm.

CAtsKill's D&ntQ Theatre. D.tncR

12-12:45 pm. Run begins at

F._culty

' "stli:lents rifl• ·solidirity

Krista.lln&cht CommemorAtion,
1938-1988. (The Night of BroKen
Olass 1 the -first oificiAl NAzi
attack on ~~ws). Bt1rd Ha.ll at
8 pm.

_ First

Pilm: Gate of Hell. Student
.Ctnter .t.t_ 7 &. 9:90 pm.

W.ednesday
The 16th
_

7 &. 9:30pm.

.

Prayer, Meditation, Discussion.
. Ch~el at 7 pm.

Women's C.nter meeting. Student
.. C.nter at 7 pm.

Friday-·
The -1_1-111

-·

Finat ·
· ·n~.nce _
Studio in the Aver-y Arts <Ant•r
i.t -4 pm.

French ta.ble. Presid1nts Ro,om 1.t
12:30 pm.

Exhibition of Love, Lust & Lucl<
Contes1:.
Discussion
of
Committee ·on AIDS/ proposal
after prize!i are awarded.
Student Center &t 8 pm.

Shabbat servic:•s in BArd H&ll ..t
7:15pm.

Sunday
The
20th
ri..nce- concert.

Solidarity
Round
Ta.ble.
Committ•e Room J.~ 12_!'~~

~ Art History Room at 7:30pm.

r.:CJ

Blvis Presley Club. Committee
Room, S-7 pm.
Final Dance Concert. Dance
Studio in the Avery Arts Center
&t 8 pm.

~--tueSdCIY-

-;:: BLAGA meeting. Presidents Room
at s:ao pm.

The22nd

----S~lidarity

Ro-und
Ta.ble.
Committee Room at 12 noon.
French table. President's Room
at 12:30 pm.

BLAGA meeting. Presidents Room_
at 5:30 pm..
· ··

D~scussion.

Empress.

Studlnt clnter.a:t 7 & 9"::3o. pm.
-.

-.Monday
The 14th

6=ao pm.-

:

-

Political videos from SIS. Olin
Video Viewing Room. 7-12 pm.

Intro to Judaism. Olin 308 at
7:30pm.

·guirl"htee-

been gu~.rmteed.
Students r1.ised sev•ral
questions about the ampithe._t... ,
such ..s how big it will bRt wh&t
ecological effects it will have,
wh•ther they will be consulted
dt.ring the construction, and why
it ough1 to be in M..nor ii•ld.
Students' maj:;f.''conc•rn is that
the MJ.nOr field would b• scarred
or disrupted by construction, ~nd
they would like to have it moved
to another site, or be built wh•re
it cannot b• seen from Manor.
Botstein insisted thi.t he had
no desire to des.troy th• n..tt.r&l
·· utting of M&nOf' fieldt and added
that the plan w.. s still very
indefinite.
In m int•rview .t.-fter the forum,
he c&Ued the amphithea.rti, •pie in
the ~ky ... He was also conc•rrwd
that he had not been a.ble to get
his ideas acrPi• '~0 .stud•nts,
commenting on· a "difficulty of
communica.ticn" .tnd a· 11 lack of
empathy...
students concerned &bout the
size ttf the a.mpitheatre have a.
1i ttle le&s to worry &bout th&n
they thint<.
According to
ntimates. b._sed on the size of
the Olin Auditorium, which se&ts
400, .tn ·Ob-s1rver reporter p.t.CRd
out an area. five times as large in
. the fiirldt with a. circum~l-renc• of
approximately forty-five yards.
Tn@ a.r•& looKS very small in
comparison to the field~ and it is
paisfbie, if the amPf'ithRi.trR
were dug out of the surrounding
e1.rth, th.t.t it would _not be
visible from Manor.

Accused

at 11 &m.

Observer mee-ting.
Pr.esidents" Room of Kline at

continued from pa.ge 1
centtr o-f ca.mpus, so as not to
distlrb itt &nd also because of &
11
land swa.pN prapoud by the KCP,
whose property borders Mancr
field. Ttw KCP would -provide
land for p-arking. And Bard would
&llow 'UHt m to_ m.. Ke th•
river-front property up to Tivoli a
prottcttd area.
Botstein emphasized the
college 1 s
tradition
of
communication with 1.udi1U'1CRS .t.s
an im~tus in this plan.
Thtr• .tnt, 1.s of y•t, no fl.nds
AVi.il.J.ble for the completion Of
the ampitheAtre. Botstien says
that •thare · will be no definite
D'f the funds ."tOr- up to
two yeu..
No architett has been chosen
-far the ,;.m, And the siting m&y
change depending on which
architect is chosen, 1/Jhich . will
no~ occl.l' until • fter funding has

See .the Movie

Beginning converu.tiona.l Hebrew
(not for credit>. Cha.plain 1 S Otfic:e ·

·The Bard

Amphitheater

.
-··
-

..

-·... -

·..._

:.:....

-·
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Meet behind Kline on
Saturday, Nov. f2t at
6 pm. The Women's
Center will provide
some transportation
or you can take the
Bard bus. Discussion
at the,Women's
Center. afterwards.
Since it's at the
Mall t you will have
.to pay.

